
Singer/songwriter Releases New Album

CJ Sorg -  Website: www.cjsorg.com | Email: cj@cjsorg.com

A unique approach; a songwriter's album of acoustic-
born "nerd-rock" recorded with love and mixed with care. 
--- 
“I love these songs and the collaborations I had in 
recording them. I love that so many good talented people 
wanted to contribute just for the fun of it. This is an album 
full of happy-accidents. Everyone just did what they do 
and it just worked. “

Born and raised near Chicago, IL, CJ currently resides 
with his wife and son near Nashville, TN.

Featuring: Barry Lawson (TV’s The Avengers, Ultimate Spiderman), Pat Buchanan (Daryl Hall & John 
Oates, Will Hoge, Faith Hill), Jason Gantt (Tim McGraw, Brooks & Dunn, Alison Krauss), Scott Velazco 
(Sara Evans, Corb Lund, Steven Curtis Chapman), Tony Harrell (Taylor Swift, Peter Cetera, Little Big Town), 
Elisha Hoffman (Rose Falcon, Country Strong Soundtrack), Tim Brennan (Jason Aldean, Trace Adkins)
--- 
Mixed by Ben Strano (Dan Baird, Amy Grant, Kenny Chesney, Poco, Jason and the Scorchers, Kim Mitchell, 
Natalie Stovall, Kristen Cothron, David Newbould)

TRACK-BY-TRACK:  CJ Sorg - The Brians of the Operation     by the artist

1. Fork In The Road There are many decisions that need to be made, including the 
decision to keep moving forward.

2. My Story A comment regarding the fact that some of my songs tend to be all 
about me resulted in this song that is literally all about me.

3. Circus Music 1st single - A circus clown considers his career choice; has 
trouble being taken seriously.

4. Someday Monkey A song about songwriting.  Also, ‘Sont les mots qui vont tres bien 
ensemble’, if you get my french.

5. Point of No Return A positive song about a negative thing; moving right along...

6. Crime of the Century An experienced bank robber takes on an apprentice that screws-
up their first heist together, but the apprentice doesn’t get caught.

7. Say Goodnight A goodnight song for kids, specifically my own son, who helped 
write the lyrics for this one.
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